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A NOTE ON PROVABLE WELL－ORDERINGSIN FIRST ORDER  
SYSTEMS WITⅢINFINITARYINFERENCE RULES  
By   
Susurrlu HAYAS王lI  
工n［4］，Shirairenned the we11－known result on the provable well－Orderings of  
the pure number theoryin Gentzen［2］as follows：  
Trans丘niteinduction up to n′is provable by only theinduction rules（VJ・  
inferences）withinduction formulae which have at most p quanti昆ersif and only  
ifαrepreSentS an Ordinalwhichis smaller than wp，Where（〃0＝（u，W，L1＝W（仰”）   
In this paper we re丘ne the resultof Schutte［3］correspondingto the result of  
unprovabilityin Gentzen［2］according to the spirit of Shil・ai［4］as follows：   
If Pis aninfinitary proof of the trans丘niteinduction up to α，i．e．，Ⅴ．r（∀y＜  
：rXy⊃Xt＝）→ぷr，and the ordinalnumber of Pis smaller than‘り・J3，then cr repl．e－  
SentS an Ordinalwhichis smaller thanB（I3，7t），Where紹is themaximumlength of  
the sequences of mutually regulatingoccurences of quantiiiersin the cu－t forl一一ulac  
in Pand Bis the function defined at the beginning of§2below．   
In§1weintroduce our syntax and pl・0Ve the reduction theorem whichis a  
re負ned version of the Reduktionssatz of Schutte［3］．In§2we prove the upper  
bound theorem whichis the main result of the presentnote bythereductiontheo－  
rem and twolemmata on the structure of the derivations of trans丘niteinduction．  
As a coro11ary of the upper bound theorem we prove a part of the Shirai’s result，  
i．e．，if the trans丘niteinduction up toαis provable by only theinductions whose  
induction formulae have at most pquantifiers and p≧l，thenαissma11er than wp・  
TheautherwouldliketothankProfessor S．Maehara forpolnting out a serious  
errorin the preliminary version of the present note．  
§1．Syntax aIld the Reduction Theorem  
We use only twologicalsymboIs∀，⊃．LetJbe a nrstol・del・1anguagewhich  
has a binary predicate constant＜atleast．Let乱be a structure of‘∫illWhich  
＜is a well－Ordering ofi瑚．Weintroduce a new constant L、a for each element  
a∈㈲・We understand thatif a≠b，then ca and cb are differentsymboIs．We de－  
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丘ne a system J（乳X）from J，翫and a unary free pl‘edicate variable X  
DEFIN汀10N OF∫（乳Ⅹ）   
（i）Formulae and tel－mS are defined from▲Y，J，∀，⊃ and the constants r，L  
（a∈‡乳f）as usual．   
（ii）Let r，Jl〕efinitesequences offormulae．Then rp＞Jis a sequent，Where  
n 
（ris an ordinalnumber．The ordinalαis called the ordinalqfthe sequent．   
（iii）盈丁一00｝Xiis aninitialsequent，When翫E＝7s＜t and91F＝7s＞t．The no－  
rl●  
tation7▲4means the formula A⊃c＜c，Where cis a fixed constant．  
（iv）Al，…，A”tBl，・‥，B，tisaninitialsequentif9t巨（Al＜…＜A”tr）3（Bl＞…＞  
B，と）and Al，・・・，：11，L，Bl，…，BIL are formulae which do not contain the free variable  
X The symboIs＜，V al－e defined from⊃and 7aS uSual．   
（Ⅴ）Infer・enCel・ules of J（軋X）are as fo1lows：   
1）Any structuralinference of LKis adopted as aninference rule ofJ（汎X）  
provided that the or・dinalof the upper sequent of theinferenceis equalto the ol・－  
dinalof thelower sequent of theinference・We use the names：Weakningleft  
（1Jight），eXChangeleft（rigl1t），COntraCtionleft（right）．（See§20f［5］．）  
2）The rules cut，⊃：left，⊃：right and∀：1eft are the same as the ones of  




（Y   
The ordinals of the upper sequents of these fourinferences must be smaller than  
the ordinalof thelower sequent．   
（Vi）Dqg柁e and q－d曙りⅥe qr a jbmudais denned as follows and the degree  
and the q－degree of a formula A are denoted by d（A）and q（A）respectively．   
1）If Ais a prime forInula，then d（A）＝q（A）＝0．  
2）If d（Aけ＝椚andヴ（AJ）＝循，then（7（∀∬A∬）＝ガ富＋1andす（∀∬AJ）＝乃＋1．   
3）If d（Ai）＝mi‘and q（Ai）＝nl（i＝1，2），then d（Al⊃A慧）＝maX（ml，m2）＋1and  
仔（dl⊃A3）＝maX（乃1，乃2）．   
（Vii）Degru andq・deg柁e qf’a cuiis the degree and the q－degree of the cut  
formula ofit．   
（Viii）We de丘ne少rt7q脅and their dqgreesinductively．We denote proofs by  
P，月，，・・・，且，…and the degree of a proof Pby d（P）．  
い Aninitialsequentis a pl．00f andits degl・eeis zero．  
2）If r・→Ais thelower sequent of aninference whose upper sequents are  
（r  
irlM→A｝）｝，且is a proof of rl→Alfor eachland d（Pl）issma11erthan a natural  
αス  rYj   
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number n for anyl，then  
．．．；クス；‥．  
／’一－→」  
α   
isaproofanditsdegreeisthe maximurn ofthe degreesofthecutsinit・   
（ix）IfPis aproof，thenitsq－degreeisthe maximum of q－degrees of cuts  
which appearin the proof P・The ordinalof the end－SequentOf a proof Pis cau－  
ed the oナ房吉乃αJげ且   
Now we prove the reduction theorem，WhichisareBnementof theReduktions－  
satzofSchutte［3］．We use the followinglemma without aproof．Itisprovedby  
the samc method asin§20f［3］．  
LliMMAl．T7iere are seven 卸e？71tions Ul，・・・，Uiu）hich satiめ the ft）llowing  
（：〝乃dZオわ乃ざγβ車βC励め：   
1）ケアZsα♪和げげr→ん4⊃凰才加乃抗（P）夏sα少仰げげA，r→』，且  
（l■ rr   
2）ケアよざα♪γ0げげA⊃凰r→」，〟姶柁【ム（ダ）ズざα力作げげβ，J「→』α花d  










α   
5）〝クねα♪プⅥげげノ’→」，ノ1相加γβAfざα♪わ椚βカ珊〟Jα7官Og Cロブ豆α宣柁わ材  
α  
g加ノ如β〃αγfα地方α乃d型巨7ノ1，摘β乃抗（P）言∫αタブⅥげげ∫1→」・ α  
6）ケア言ざα♪和げ〆√’→」α乃d（r≦β，班甜乙抗（ア，／∋）言ざαか℃げげJl→」・  
α  β  





⊃．1）   
2）ケアiぶα帥げげト→」，血相屈2（ア）狛ゆ吋虻ト㌃再怖（P））≦即） 〔t  
αタ乙〟ヴ（属望（ク））≦ヴ（ク）．ゲP血ざ紹OC〟りb用1〟お相加5…加ゎ仲之βぶ才J曙わαJ即那加Jfざ⊃  
α乃d曾（P）≠0，班♂乃ヴ（点2（P））＜ヴ（ク）．   
3）ケア豆ぶα♪和げげr→』，オ加乃忍9（ク）Zぶα♪和げげr→』，d（屈3（グ））≦d（P），  
α （Y  
ヴ（晶（P））≦ヴ（P）αク名d点3（P）加ざ乃＝祝才力プ憫〝わ紺旋カ£5αか如才βカ仰‡αわ紺Cゆ才盈・   
1）IfFisanoperation，thenFn meanstheoperationthati＄de触edinductivelybythe  
equation＄：ダ1＝ダ，ダ花←1＝ダ。ダーi．   
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PROOF．Wede丘neRl，R2andRB bytheinductionofthede丘nitionof the proofs．  
Itiseasytoseetheconditionsaresatisaedbythose・The proofs areleft to readers．   
1）Rlis de餌ed by the followings：  
Casel）Pisaninitialsequent r→J．In this case Rl（P）is theinitialsequent  
α  
J「→」．   
2・α  
Case2）Pis the following form：  
r』，血β如A鋸1J  
α1  α2  
r→」  
α8  
Then Rl（P）is the following proof：  
l      抗0βlO（貧）一〔 n－1こん0月1（為）  





2・α3   








2）R2is de丘ned by thefollowings：  
Casel）Pis aninitialsequent r→A．In this case R2（P）is theinitialsequent  
α  
r→』．   
2α  
Case2）Pis thefollowing form：  
貧  為  
r→』，∀∬A∬ ∀∬A∬ノー→』  
α1  （Y2  
r一→」  
α3  
In this case R2（P）is constructed bythe same methed asin‘ZV飽Il，of§30f［3］  
from R2（鳥）and抗（R2（Pl），t），Where tis a term．The precise de丘nitionisleft for  
readers．  
Case3）Pis notin the above twocases．Similarly toCase30fthe de丘nition of  
凡．   
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3）R3is defined as fo1lows：  
Casel）PisaninitialsequentIT－一一・→」．Then R8（P）is theinitialsequent r一－→J  
（r  （Y  
itself．  
Case2）Pis the following form：  
貧  f㌔  
J’→J，d A，ノ1→』  
α1  α2  
‾仁   ∬－→川      ‘‾′、」‘［…【‾  
r→」  
α＄  
where Ais a prime formula exceptJ舘．－If9tE＝A，then R3（P）is the proof  
抗（th（R。（為）），（r3）．If9IF＝7A，then RB（P）is the proof U7（U6（R3（Pl）），α＄）・  
Case3）Pis notin the above two cases．Simi1arly to Cas占30f the definition of  
凡．  
§2．Upperbollnds of order types of provable well－Orderings   
In this section we丘Ⅹa SyStemJ（乳X）andits predicatesymbol＜which rer  
presents awell－Ordering ofl叫．If tis a term ofJ（乳X），then ttlmeans the or－  
dinalαSuCh that9t（t）is theα－thelement ofし4lwith respect to the welトordering  
u（＜）．Prog（X）means the formula∀3（∀y（y＜x⊃鞄）⊃Xr）・Ifαis an ordinaland  
nis a naturalnumber，then B（α，n）is de丘ned as fo110WS：  
町  
??） ???
yし  ′L   り  ′t  
・  月（〔r，乃＋1）＝2β（りり  
Now we can state the upper bound theorem，Whichis the principalresult of the  
present paper．  
UppER Bot了ND THEOREM．UPis a♪和dqfProg（X）→盈，α＜w・βand q（P）  
α  
＝符，〟ね明l才l＜β（β，7れI穐〝明′γ申JαC♂＜如≦．  
To prove this theorem weintroduce a system OC（Ordinalcalculus）and prove  
twolemmata onit．2）  
DEFINETION OF OC．   
（i）ぴ［，」are貢nite sequences of ordinals，then r→Ais a sequent of OC，  
α  
whereαis an ordinal．  
2）The OCisintroduced to mal（e the proof of the theoremintelligible．We canprove  
the theorem without OC．Really，the present proof wasinspired by a solution of an ex－  
ercise on provable well－Orderingsin Feferman’slecture［1】where he seemed to claim to  
analyzethe proofs oftrans丘niteinductions directly．（See theLemma6．50f［1］・）   
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（ii）The sequentα一－→αis aninitialsequent・  
β   
（iii）r→A，Ois aninitialsequent．  
β   
（iv）Theinferences corresponding to the structuralrules and cut ofJ（汎X）  
areintroduced and cal1ed by the same names，e．g・   
Weakningleft）  Cut）  
トJ  r→武αα，r」  
α，J－→J，  Jl一丁→J  
Wherei3＝7・．  Where max（1ヨ，7・）＜∂．  




r→」   
β  
（α≦／∋）．   
（Vi）Thefollowinginferenceisadopted as the only non－StruCturalinference  
rule．（Cf．ProgressionsschluB of［3］．）  
PS）  
J’→」，β forall／う＜i′  
αβ  
rTサ』，7■   ，  
¢   
Where？ヰO andαβ＜∂for anyJ・ヲ＜r．  







？′＋Card（（α乞：α乞＜min（β1，…，β丁も）〉）≧min（β1，・t・，βJ，   
Wherejbrany setS Card（S）means the cardi7官αlq′S．  
Before proofs of theselemmata we prove the upper bound theorem by them．  
PROOF OF THE UppER BouNDTHEOREM．Let P be a proof of Prog（X）→戯，  
α  
d（P）＝mand q（P）＝n．If〔r＜w・／∋，then by the reduction theorem we see RBO（Rl仇o  
R2）noRl’1n（P）isaproofofProg（X）→盈，Where T＜B（／9，n）．Itiseasy to see that  
7●  
any cut of the resulting proof has the form Xs．By Lemma2we see thereis a  
PrOOf of→ftlin OC・By Lemma3weseet≦T＜B（β，n）・The presentproof holds  
r   
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evenif＜is replaced by≦．Hence the upper bound theoremis proved by Lemma  
2and3．  
Now we prove Lemma2and3．  
PROOF OF LEMMA2．Assume Pis a proof of Prog（X）→盈 and P has no  
α  
Cut Whose cut formulais not Xs．If weignore the order of the occurences of for－  







For each r→A of Pwe assign a sequent r＊→A＊of OC such that  
ノヨ  β  
r＊＝】才1！，…，lオ押L盲，  
J＊＝匝1し‥・，l乙〃pい裾，…，広いzll，…，12，・！，  
Where91，‥・，膏sis a subsequence of yl，…，yq and yibelongs to the subsequenceif  
and onlyif9IF＝yi＜xi．  
We de丘ne a subtree of P，Say P′，aS follows：   
1）The end sequent of Pbelongs to P′．  
2）Assume a sequentIl－→A ofPbe10ngS tO P′andIl→Ais not aninitial  
β  
sequent of P. 
Casel）Il→Ais thelower sequentof a∀：right．Then theinference has the  
β  
followlng form：  
r→』′，C仏くど⊃ズ（Cα）for all（Z∈凧  
βα  
′T‾㌃』′，∀y（甘く才つ為）  
If乳F＝Ca＜t，then r→A′，Ca＜t⊃X（ca）be10ngS tO P′．  
β仇  
Case2）rdd－－－＞Ais not thelower sequent of a∀：right．In this case allupper  
se。。entS。feinferencewh。Sel。WerSeq。entisr→Abel。ngt。PJ，  
β  
Replace each sequentIl一－－トA of P′ by the sequentIl＊→A＊．We denote the  
res。1tingtr。e。fseq。entS。fcbyP＊．Wesh。WP＊isar。。f。fOC．  
Casel）11→Ais an uppermost sequent of P′．Inthis case thesequentis upper－  
β  
mostinPor thelower sequentofa∀：rightwhoseprincipalformula（Hauptformel）  
is the form∀y（y＜t⊃為）and耽F＝∀y（7y＜t）．In thelatter case Vy（y＜t⊃鞄）is  
replaced by回．Hence r＊→A＊is aninitialsequent of OC．By the de丘nition of  
β   
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P′wecaneasilyseethatif s＜tappearsinthe antecedent ofa sequentinP′，then  
9I巨S＜t．Hencein the formercaseIl→A must be theinitialsequentobtained by  
β  
the clause（iii）of de血itionofJ（％，X）．Hence r＊－－→A＊is aninitialsequent of  
β  
OC．  
Case2）Il→Ais not uppermostin P′，and r→Ais thelowersequentof a cut  
β  β  
or a structuralrulein P Then theinference turns a cut，a StruCturalrule or a  
repetitioninP＊．  
Case3）I「→Aisthelower sequent of a∀：1－ightinIIThen the∀：rightis  
th。f。rm。fheBg。r。。f2）。fthedenniti。n。fP′．Hen。eWeSCeth。inf。r。n。。  
turns to a PSin P＊．  
Case4）Il→Ais thelower sequent of a∀：1eftin P．Then theinference turns  
／∋  
to a repetition．  
Case5）Il→Jis thelower sequent of a⊃：rightin P Then the⊃：rightis  
闇  





As mentioned above乳E＝S＜i．Hence thisinference turns to a repetitionin P＊．  
Case6）r→Ais thelower sequent of a⊃：leftin P Then the⊃：1eftis the  
β  
followlng form：  
√り→』，∀y（yくg⊃ぷり 盈，r′→J  
ノ31  β2  
∀y（甘くf⊃盈）⊃盈，J「′→d  
／ヲ  
ThisturnstoacutinP＊．   
HencewehaveprovedP＊isaproofof－附nOC・Thiscompletestheproof  
Of Lemma2．  
PROOF OF LEMMA3．Let P be a proof of the sequentα1，‥・，αm→β1，…，j31い  
r  
We say a sequent of OCis tautological，When theantecedntandthesuccedenthave  
anordinalincommon．Wesayasequentin Pbelongsto P＊ifandonlyifthere  
is no tautologlCalsequent between the sequent andtheend－Sequent Of書including  
the sequent and the end－Sequent．Note that P＊is we11－founded．We prove the  
inequalityofLemma3foranysequent r→AinP＊bytheinduction on P＊．  
α  
Casel）r－→Ais aninitialsequentin P Since r→」is not tautological，We  
LY （Y  
See O belongs to A．Hence theinequality holds for thissequent．  
Case2）r→Ais thelower sequent of oneofstructuralinferencesexcepttherule  
α   
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Of weakning rightin P Obviously by theinduction hypothesis．  
Case3）［一→Ais thelower sequent of aweakning rightin P．Then the upper  
α  




「r   
Then by theinduction hypothesis we see  
α＋Card（rnl∂：d＜min（」′）））≧min（」′）．  
Henceif／∋≧min（A′），thentheinequality holds forr→A′，β．Assumeβ＜min（A′）．  
Set／9＋7■＝min（」′）－ Evidently thereisa naturalnumber n such that  
Card（rn（∂：∂＜／封）＋n＝Card（rn（J：∂＜jヨ＋7■〉）and 才2≦7・・   
Henceα＋Card（rn（∂：∂＜封）十n≧／3＋T≧n holds．Sincenis anaturalnumber，the  
desiredinequalityα＋Card（rn（∂：∂＜βl）≧／3holds．  
Case4）11→Ais thelower sequent of a cutinP Assume thecutis the follow－  
α  
1ng form：  
J’一－→」，ノ；′∋，J’→」  
α1  α望  
Jl→」  
α   
Subcasel）The L9belongs to A．Since min（A，β）＝min（A）and勘≦α，We See the  
inequality holds for r・→A by theinduction hypothesis onIl→A，／ヨ．  
QI α1  
Subcase2）TheJ3does notbelongto A．Inthecaseβ≧min（」），eVidently by the  
induction hypothesis onβ，r→A・Assumeβ＜min（A）・By theinduction hypothesis  
α2  
We Seeα2＋1＋Card（Iln（7′：7・＜min（A）））≧min（A）・Sinceα2＋1≦α，theinequalityholds  
for r→』．  
α  
Case5）Il→Ais thelower sequent of an application of PSin P．Assume the  
α  
PSis the following form：  
r→』′，β for allノ3＜r  
αβ  
r→d′，r  
α   
Subcasel）In the case min（A′，r）＜7・．Set∂＝min（A′，r）．Since∂∈AJ，the sequent  
r→A′，∂belongstoP＊．Hencebytheinductionhypothesisweseeα3＋Card（Zln  
α∂  
（e：e＜∂））≧∂．Sinceα＞α6，theinequality holds for r－→A．  
α  
Subcase2）In the case min（A′，T）＝T．Let∂1，・・・，∂p（POSSiblyp＝0）be the sequence   
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rn（E：E＜T）．Set∂pLl＝フー．We defineanaturalnumber q（1≦q≦b＋1）such that  
J。＝minに：∀ポ≦り≦7・⇒が（∂1，…，∂p←l‡）〉・  
If／ヨ＜∂qandβ酎「，then by theinduction hypothesis on r一－→」′，／3we see（rβ＋Card  
‖1う  
（rn（£：s＜∂q））＋1≧β＋1．By the de丘nition of∂q，We See thereis no element whose  
SuCCeSSOris∂qin rn（E：E＜7・）．Hence sup（／∋＋1：／3＜∂q and僻rI＝SuP（／ヨ＋1：j3＜∂qi・  
Sinceαβ＜αforallβ＜∂q，We Seeα＋Card（Iln（e：三＜∂。））≧Supii∋＋1：／ヨ＜∂q）＝∂q・By  
the de丘nition of∂q，We負na11y see√r＋Card（rn（s：三＜r））≧；・．Thisis the desired  
inequality．  
Wehavejustcompletedtheproofof theupperboundtheorem．Asaconsequence  
Of the theorem we prove the followlng COrOllary．  
CoROLLARY（Shirai［4］）．Utis a closed term．fbr which Prog（X）→ぷ才is p－  
dgγねα抽（p≧1）玩摘町細柁椚棚反′才加β叩げ［4］，〃ね朋Igl＜叫，乙〃加柁叫｝＝叫仇ト1＝  
w（WIZ）and＜is the cannonicalordering up to言。．  
Let gt be the standard modelof the pure number・theory．Asequent Slis call・  
ed a closedinstance of S2，When Slis obtainedbysubstitutions of numerals for a11  
freeindividualvariablesin S2．A closedinstance d a jbrjnulais de丘ned by the  
Same manner．To prove the corollary we use the followlnglemma．  
LEMMA4．U Pis a Prvqf d a sequent Sin thePure numbertheor3，qf［4］，  
′ヽノ 才力β乃，わγeαCゐcわぶβd Z乃ざfα調Cβげ5ぴβCα花月循dα♪和q′P〆J（訳，g）ざ〝Cカ班α才（i）  
′ヽ′′ヽ．′ 才力♂β乃d－ぶβヴ〟β乃才qrタブgオ如g加花Cわざβd才弗ぶね乃Cgげ5，（ii）摘ゼ〟ね物ばJqrP ね 一扉  
刑∂ぶ才甜・乃，相加γ♂雅言ざ才力β乃〝椚みβγqr gゐβ吻柁柁ク3Cβぶq′ヱ（iii）βαCカc〃ナノb印Z〟Jαわ‡  
βfgαCわざβd才乃5オα兜Cgげ∂乃gげ榊仰‡〃Jαβ♂ク′c〟オ舟J働〟加よ乃且  
PROOF．By theinduction on P Details areleft for readers．  
PROOF OF THE CoROLLARY．Assume Prog（X）→盈is p－derivable．Asin［4］  
we may assume the sequent has a proof P in the pure number theory such that 
any formula whichisacutformulaora町formulainPhas atmostpquanti丘ers・  
HencebyLemma4wecan血d aproofPinJ（況，X）such thatthe q－degreeof  
′ヽノ～ P does not exceed p and the ordinalof Pis smaller than w・W．・Hence by the  
upper bound theorem we see国＜B（叫P）・In the case p≧1we see B（w，P）＝W。．  
Hence we have reached the desired conclusion．   
REMARK．The results of the present note hold evenif Prog（X）→Xtis re－  
α  
Placed by Prog（X）→∀x＜tXb（Cf．［3］）．  
α   
A N（）te On Provable WelトOrderingsin First Ordel・  135  
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